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I successfully climbed Kilimanjaro this year, a 

lifetime goal of mine. With the guidance and 

support from Nick at Fitways, I was able to get 

myself fit enough to not only reach the summit, 

but actually enjoy it at the same time!   

INTERMEDIATE MOUNTAIN TRAINING PROGRAMME  
 

This 10-week programme has been designed for individuals with a sound level of base fitness wanting to 

prepare for strenuous mountain activities such as The 3 Peaks Challenge or Kilimanjaro. It’s also a 

comprehensive training plan for anyone looking to improve their overall physical condition. In addition to the 

essential training walks, we’ve also included a leg & core workout and a number of hill training sessions. The 

aims of this programme are to develop muscular strength and endurance whilst significantly improving 

cardiovascular fitness. 

You will be required to complete a number of fitness tests so you can accurately gauge your initial fitness level 

and track progress. Our training videos can be used to ensure you are doing the exercises and fitness tests 

correctly. 

BEFORE YOU START 

Before starting this programme, it’s advisable to complete a PAR-Q, our General Health Calculator and 2 fitness tests. This will flag any underlying 

health conditions that need to be addressed, and highlight any lifestyle changes you could make to improve your overall health. You should also be able 

to comfortably walk for 2 hours on undulating terrain at a moderate pace without stopping. If you feel this is currently beyond you, consider switching to 

our mountain training programme for beginners. 

ON COMPLETION OF THE PROGRAMME 

By the end of this 10-week programme you should be able to walk for over 5 hours on hilly terrain 

at a moderate pace without stopping. This would equate to 1,200 metres of climbing in under 5 

hours (up and down!)  Providing your fitness test results are ‘good’, you should be physically 

capable of tackling any Fitways Adventures mountain activity graded ‘hard’ with confidence. If 

you’re feeling ready you could also consider moving onto our advanced training programme... not 

for the faint hearted! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy
http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Fitness-Testing-for-Mountain-Activities.pdf
http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Fitways-Adventures-PAR-Q.pdf
http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/General-Health-Calculator.xlsx
http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Fitness-Testing-for-Mountain-Activities.pdf
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THINGS TO NOTE 

 If you intend on using walking poles during your event, we recommend you practice using them during your longer walks 

 Your longer walks should be undertaken in walking boots 

 If you are feeling fatigued take an additional rest day 

 The stretching plan should be completed at the end of your training session and during rest days 

 If you are struggling with the demands of the programme, simply move back 2 weeks  

 Take it easy the week leading up to your event - plenty of sleep and eat well  

 Always check the weather and wear suitable clothing when training outdoors 

 We highly recommend that you have spent at least 1 full day in the mountains, ideally exceeding 1000m of ascent. Fitways Adventures run 

mountain training days; see our website for more details http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/mountain-training-in-the-brecon-beacons/  

 We recommend that you have trained in the dark using your head torch 

 During your longer walks, try to work out a drinking system that does not require you to remove your rucksack (bladders or water bottles in the 

side of your backpack work well) 

 

 

 

DEFINITION OF TRAINING TERMS 

Hill session: The ideal hill will be sustained and take between 5 and 10 minutes to reach the top. The terrain is not important and could include paved 

roads, woodland trails etc. Within reason the steeper the better, and if you feel able, carry a weighted rucksack to increase the difficulty. March up the hill 

at a pace you find challenging to maintain. By the top of the hill you should be breathing heavily and feel a good burn in your quads and calf 

muscles. When you have reached the top simply turnaround and walk back down at a relaxed pace to recover. Repeat as many times as needed to 

reach the time specified in your programme. 

Hill sprints: Hill sprints are extremely demanding and should only be attempted if you are in excellent physical shape. Simply find a steep hill between 

200m and 400m in length. Ensure you warm up thoroughly, and then sprint as fast as you can to the top of the hill. Immediately turnaround and jog back 

down at a gentle pace.  When you reach the bottom, turnaround and sprint back up the hill. Repeat as many times as needed to reach the time specified 

in your programme. As an added challenge, you could do 10 press ups or jump squats at the top of each hill.  Remember to stretch well at the end of 

this session. 

http://fitwaysadventures.co.uk/mountain-training-in-the-brecon-beacons/
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Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

1 
Workout option 
from group A 

Walk 3 miles 
fast pace 

10 minute step 
test 

Leg & Core 
workout C 

Rest day 
Walk 3 miles medium 
pace 

Walk 7 miles fast pace 
(hilly terrain) 

2 
Workout option 
from group A 

25 minute hill 
session 

Walk 5 miles 
medium pace 

Leg & Core 
workout C 

Rest day Walk 4 miles fast pace 
Walk 9 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

3 
Workout option 
from group A 

8 mile run/walk 
test 

Walk 5 miles 
medium pace 

Leg & Core 
workout C 

Rest day Walk 3 miles fast pace 
Walk 10 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

4 
Workout option 
from group A 

25 minute hill 
session 

Walk 3 miles 
fast pace 

Leg & Core 
workout C 

Rest day 
Walk 4 miles medium 
pace 

Walk 9 miles fast pace 
(hilly terrain) 

5 
Workout option 
from group A 

Walk 5 miles 
medium pace 

Walk 3 miles 
fast pace 

Leg & Core 
workout C 

Rest day Walk 3 miles fast pace 
Walk 12 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

6 
Workout option 
from group A 

30 minute hill 
session 

Walk 3 miles 
fast pace 

Leg & Core 
workout D 

Rest day Walk 4 miles fast pace 
Walk 13 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

7 
Workout option 
from group A 

Walk 5 miles 
medium pace 

10 min hill 
sprints 

Leg & Core 
workout D 

Rest day 
Walk 4 miles medium 
pace 

Mountain day – e.g. 
Snowdon 

8 
Workout option 
from group A 

35 minute hill 
session 

10 min step test 

Leg & Core 
workout D 

Rest day 
Walk 5 miles medium 
pace 

Walk 15 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

9 
Workout option 
from group A 

8 mile run/walk 
test 

Walk 3 miles 
fast pace 

Leg & Core 
workout D 

Rest day Walk 4 miles fast pace 
Walk 17 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

10 
Workout option 
from group A 

40 minute hill 
session 

10 min hill 
sprints 

Leg & Core 
workout D 

Rest day 
Walk 5 miles medium 
pace 

Walk 18 miles medium 
pace (hilly terrain) 

11 Rest day 
Walk 5 miles 
medium pace 

Walk 3 miles 
medium pace 

Rest day 
Walk 2 miles 
fast pace 

Event Event 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awH4uJTjWhM&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=2&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awH4uJTjWhM&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=2&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awH4uJTjWhM&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=2&t=19s
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LEG AND CORE WORKOUT C 

Exercise Reps/time Number of sets Rest between sets/exercises 

Warm-up (walk or cross 
trainer) 

5 to 10 minutes 1  - 

Weighted squats (deep) 20 reps 3 30 seconds 

Step ups (at least 40cm) 20 reps per leg 3 60 seconds 

Single leg calf raise holding 
dumbbell 

30 seconds per leg 2 Move immediately to next exercise 

Lunges (full range) holding 
weight 

20 reps per leg 2 30 seconds 

Press-up 30s 2 30 seconds 

Crunches Until it starts to feel uncomfortable 2 30 seconds 

Sit-ups Until it starts to feel uncomfortable 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Back raise 30 seconds   1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Plank Until you get close to failure 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Back raise 30 seconds 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Side plank Until it starts to feel uncomfortable 1 (each side) Move immediately to next exercise 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AAJr0du6FU&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlUPyPwTn-o&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=16&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7siDYKyxdF0&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=7&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EprTvr263P4&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=11&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vlrxrQVXSA&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=8&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28WmedsSPHs&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=14&t=11s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXStSCgG6Sc&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=5&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UUBcOHeFrEs&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=12&t=15s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXStSCgG6Sc&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=5&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yl_wiSFGElA&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=13
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LEG AND CORE WORKOUT D 

Exercise  Reps/time Number of sets Rest between sets/exercises 

Warm-up (walk or cross 
trainer) 

5 to 10 minutes 1  - 

Weighted squats (deep) 30 Reps 3 30 seconds 

Single leg calf raise (holding 
dumbbell) 

35 seconds per leg 2 Move immediately to next exercise 

Weighted lunges (full range)  25 reps per leg 2 30 seconds 

Step ups (at least 40cm) 
holding dumbbells 

20 reps per leg 3 60 seconds 

Press-up 45 seconds 2 30 seconds 

Crunches 45 seconds 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Back raise 30 reps 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

V sit-ups 45 seconds 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Back raise 30 reps 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

Bicycle crunches 45 seconds 1 Move immediately to next exercise 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9AAJr0du6FU&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7siDYKyxdF0&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=7&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EprTvr263P4&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=11&t=29s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rlUPyPwTn-o&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=16&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vlrxrQVXSA&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=8&t=76s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXStSCgG6Sc&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=5&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mm_61qe0h_4&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nXStSCgG6Sc&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=5&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VS0ltu8SJA4&list=PLUM6Jx33KRZ5CVfPvMnTHzQem-uvBk0Sy&index=6
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WORKOUT OPTION A 

Note: This is not an exhaustive list. Any activity between 30 to 60 minutes in duration that significantly elevates your heart rate and/or works the legs can 

be substituted.  

40 minute spin class 

Body Pump class 

30 minutes on stepper machine 

20 minute hill sprint session 

20 minute stair climb 

60 minute mountain bike ride 

60 minute bike ride 

45 minute swim 

30-minute run 

Leg & Core workout C 

Leg & Core workout D 

40 minute gym workout of your choice 
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STRETCHING PROGRAMME 

It’s advisable to stretch at the end of your training session when you still feel warm. The benefits include; reduced muscle soreness, improved recovery, 

and maintained and improved flexibility. Stretching is also a great way to wind down and relax after your training session.  

Stretch name Description (photos below) 

Standing quad 
stretch 

Bend your left leg, bringing your heel towards your butt, and grasp your left foot with your left hand. Gently press the hips 
forwards. Repeat with opposite leg. 

Hamstring stretch 
(touch toes) 

Lean forward from your hips, and gently try to touch your toes. Only go as far as is comfortable. This can be done seated or 
standing. 

Calf stretch Stand away from a wall and put your fight foot behind you and be sure your toes are facing forward. Lean forward at the ankle.  

Lying glute stretch 
Lie on mat and place right foot over left knee. Hold your right knee with both hands and pull it towards the chest. Repeat with 
opposite leg. 

Hip flexor stretch 
Kneel on a matt and step forward with your right leg (right foot is now on the floor). Shift weight forward until you feel a stretch. 
Repeat with opposite leg. 

Lower back 
stretch 

Lie on a mat and bring knees towards chest. Hug knees with arms and hold. 

Front shoulder 
stretch 

Lean forward from your hips, and gently try to touch your toes. Only go as far as is comfortable. This can be done seated or 
standing. 

Tricep stretch Place hand on upper back with elbow pointing towards the ceiling. Use other hand to pull elbow towards your head. 

Upper back 
stretch 

Clasp hands and extend forwards. Drop head down and hold. 
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PHOTOS OF STRETCHES 

Stretch Photo Stretch Photo Stretch Photo 

Standing quad 
stretch 

 

Upper back 
stretch 

 

Tricep stretch 

 

Hamstring 
stretch (touch 
toes) 

 

Hip flexor 
stretch 

 

Calf stretch 

 

Lower back 
stretch 

 

Front shoulder 
stretch 

 

Lying glute 
stretch 

 

 


